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Mr. Richard H. Llewellyn, Jr.
City Administrative Officer 
200 North Main Street, Suite 1500 
Los Angeles, California 90012

Dear Mr. Llewellyn:

Enclosed for your review is the Los Angeles Police Department’s (LAPD) response to Adopted 
Budget Recommendation 137 (C.F. 18-0600-S147) regarding the use of 25 LAPD BMW electric 
vehicles by the Bureau of Street Services (BSS), that was raised during the Fiscal Year (FY) 
2018-19 Budget deliberations:

Instruct the CAO and BSS to report with the an [sic] analysis of the process necessary to 
effectuate the use of twenty-five LAPD BMW electric vehicles by Street Services 
Investigators, as well as an analysis of whether BSS has the necessary infrastructure to 
utilize these vehicles.

The LAPD owns and operates approximately 5,200 vehicles. The fleet is categorized into three 
groups: emergency response vehicles; specialized vehicles; and plain or non-emergency response 
vehicles. The plain/non-emergency group primarily consists of vehicles used for undercover and 
surveillance operations and vehicles used for routine administrative duties. There are 
approximately 500 vehicles available for administrative use, which are prime targets to be 
replaced by Battery Electric Vehicles (BEV).

In 2015, Mayor Garcetti’s Executive Order Number 7 established the Sustainable City pLAn. 
The plan includes vehicle purchase and lease programs designed to ensure that by 2017, 50 
percent of the City’s annual light-duty vehicle purchases are electric vehicles. The plan also 
includes a long-term goal of increasing the number to 80 percent by 2025.

The LAPD currently leases 200 Battery Electric Vehicles (BEV). The BEVs have replaced other 
administrative non-BEV vehicles and are not considered additional vehicles to the fleet.

One BEV was returned to the dealership due to traffic damage, and the remaining 199 are 
assigned to 59 entities within the LAPD. Each entity is responsible for operating and assigning 
the vehicles to various operations as needed per their Commanding Officer’s direction.
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The motor pool operation has 25 BEVs that are used on a daily basis to provide transportation 
needs for Department employees assigned to work at the Police Administration Building. On an 
average monthly basis, each BEV is reserved 10 times to various entities and the vehicles are out 
for an average of two consecutive days before they are returned. Thus, the motor pool operation 
uses its fleet of BEV pool vehicles at full capacity with minimal reserve capabilities.

If the Department provides 25 BEVs to BSS, most of the LAPD entities will have to give up 
vehicles. Some entities, such as Audit Division and Behavioral Science Services Divisions, only 
have BEV vehicles assigned. Reducing the LAPD fleet will negatively impact the Department’s 
ability to provide administrative services. The Department employees will be forced to share 
emergency class vehicles designed for field operations and crime fighting needs to perform 
administrative work. Thus, vehicle shortage in emergency services will adversely affect crime 
suppression and other vital public services performed by the Department.

An alternative and quick solution to assist the BSS to meet their vehicle needs is to allow BSS to 
lease their own BMW i3 vehicles using the LAPD lease contract. The funding that BSS uses to 
reimburse their employees for mileage can be used to lease 24 vehicles on an annual basis. As 
for BEV charging stations, the BSS is welcome to use all LAPD charging stations available in 
various locations. Furthermore, BSS may use privately and other publicly owned charging 
stations in a strategic manner to remedy vehicle charging needs on an emergency basis. Lastly, 
the BMW i3 lease contract includes preventive maintenance services that will minimize the 
burden on the Department of General Services to meet the BEV repair and service mechanical 
resource requirements.

The attached document provides a list of all LAPD charging station locations and type of 
chargers available.

If you have any questions, please contact Annemarie Sauer, Police Administrator II, 
Fiscal Operations Division, at (213) 486-8590.

Respectfully,

MICHEL R. MOORE 
Chief of Police

*V"

JOKGE A. VILLEGAS, Assistant Chief 
Director, Office of Support Services
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CHARGING STATION LOCATION AND QUANTITY Attachment 2

# DCFC 

Fleet
# L2 CEC 

PublicLocation # L2 Fleet Date of Install Date of Install
PHASE 1

Main Street Parking 4* 6/25/2016100

PHASE 2
Central PD 7/15/20171 3
77th PD 7/21/20171 3
North Hollywood PD 8/28/20171 3 10/18/2017
Harbor PD 8/24/20173 10/18/20171
Pacific PD 8/10/20171
ARTC 8/21/20171 3
EVOC 8/28/20171 3
West Valley PD 8/28/20171 3
Topanga PD 9/14/20171 3 10/18/20171

PHASE 3
Newtont 8/10/20181 3
Hollenbeckt 8/10/20181 10/18/20173 2
Olympic* 8/10/20181 3 10/18/20172
Rampartt 8/10/20181 3
Missiont 8/10/20181 3 10/18/20172
Valley Traffic** by September 20181 3
Foothill** by September 20181 3

**Van Nuys 1 3 by September 2018
Devonshire** by September 20181 3
Wilshire* 1 3 by 2019
Southwest* 3 by 20191

Hollywood* 1 by 20193
Elysian Park* 1 by 20193
West LA* 1 3 by 2019
Southeast* 1 3 by 2019
Northeast 7***« 4/1/2018

* 1 DCFC 50/3 DCFC 25

t L2 are functional, waiting for DWP meter installation for DCFC to be activated 

**This phase is under construction

*These sites are currently in design and require DWP equipment upgrades

# L2 CEC Public - California Energy Commission Grant Funded Publicly Accessible EV Chargers 

•***6 are for fleet only, one remains available for both fleet/employee access
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ASB Project # 18-045

Response to Item 137.

The Los Angeles Police Department owns and operates approximately 5,200 vehicles. The fleet 
is categorized into three groups: emergency response vehicles; specialized vehicles; and plain or 
non-emergency response vehicles. The plain/non-emergency group primarily consists of 
vehicles used for undercover and surveillance operations and vehicles used for routine 
administrative duties. There are approximately 500 vehicles available for administrative use, 
which are prime targets to be replaced by Battery Electric Vehicles (BEV).

In 2015, Mayor Garcetti’s Executive Order Number 7 established the City’s Sustainable plan. 
The plan includes vehicle purchase and lease programs designed to ensure that by 2017, 50% of 
the City’s annual light-duty vehicle purchases are Electric Vehicles. The plan also includes a 
long-term goal of increasing the number to 80% by 2025.

Los Angeles Police Department leased 200 Battery Electric Vehicles (BEV). The BEVs have 
replaced other administrative non-BEV vehicles. The BEVs are not additional vehicles.

One BEV was returned to the dealership due traffic damage, and the remaining 199 are assigned 
to 59 entities within the LAPD. Each entity is responsible to operate and assign the vehicles to 
various operations as it is needed per their Commanding Officer’s direction. The breakdown and 
the distribution of BEVs within the Department is indicated in the Table #1.

Table #1:

Count 
of BEVNumber of Unique 

Divisions with BEV 
Assignment

Total BEVs in 
All Divisionsper

Division
1 2525

1628
3 279

4 82
5 255
6 183

1472
8 81
9 91

11 111
131 13
25 251

199Total 59

The Motor Pool operation has 25 BEVs that are used on a daily basis to provide transportation 
needs for the Department employees assigned to work at the Police Administrative Building. On 
an average monthly basis, each BEV is reserved 10 times to various entities and the vehicles are 
out for the average of two consecutive days before they are returned. Thus, the motor pool 
operation uses its fleet of BEV pool vehicles at full capacity with minimal reserve capabilities.
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ASB Project # 18-045

If the Department gives up 25 BEVs, most of the LAPD entities will have to give up vehicles. 
Some entities, such as Audit Division and Behavior and Science Services Divisions, have only 
BEV vehicles assigned for their operations. Fleet reduction at LAPD will negatively impact die 
Department’s ability to provide administrative services. The Department employees will be 
forced to share emergency class vehicles designed for field operations and crime fighting needs 
to perform administrative work. Thus, vehicle shortage in emergency services will adversely 
affect crime suppression and other vital public services performed by the Department.

Alternative and a quickest solution to assist the Bureau of Street Services (BSS) to meet their 
vehicle needs is to allow the BSS to lease their own BMW i3 vehicles using the LAPD lease 
contract. The funding that BSS uses to reimburse their employees for mileage vehicles can be 
used to lease 24 vehicles on an annual basis. As for BEV charging stations, the BSS is welcome 
to use all LAPD Charging stations available in various locations. Furthermore, BSS may use 
privately and other publicly owned charging stations in a strategic manner to remedy vehicle 
charging needs on an emergency basis. Finally, the BMW i3 lease contract includes preventive 
maintenance services that will minimize the burden on the General Services fleet operations to 
meet the BEV repair and service mechanical resource requirements.

The table #2 below indicates all the charging station locations and number and type of chargers 
available.

Table #2

Number of 
DC Fast 

Chargers

Number 
of L2 

Chargers

Number of 
L2 Public 
Chargers

Date of 
completion

Date of 
CompletionLocation

6/25/16Main Street PD 4 100
260 S. Main Street

Northeast PD
3353 San Fernando 
Road 4/13/177

Central PD 7/15/171 3

519 Wall St

7/21/1777th PD 1 3

7600 S. Broadway

North Hollywood PD 8/28/17 10/1831 2
11640 Burbank Blvd

8/24/17Harbor PD 10/181 3 3

2175 John S. Gibson

8/10/17Pacific PD 1 2
12312 Culver Blvd

8/21/17ARTC 1 3

2



ASB Project # 18-045

5651 Manchester Blvd

8/28/17EVOC 1 3

12001 BlucherSt

West Valley PD 8/28/171 3

19020 Vanowen St

9/14/17Topanga PD 1 10/183 2
12501Shoenborn St

Newton PD Jul-181 3

3400 S. Central

Hollenbeck PD 10/181 3 Jul-18 2
2111 E. 1st St

Olympic PD 10/18Jul-181 3 2
1130 S. Vermont Ave

Rampart PD 1 Jul-183

1401W. 6th St

Mission PD Jul-18 10/181 3 2
11121 N. Sepulveda

by end of
Valley Traffic PD 1 3 2018

7870 Nolan Place
by end of

Foothill PD 1 3 2018
12760 Osborne

by end of
Van Nuys PD 1 20183

6171 Tyrone Ave
by end of

Devonshire PD 1 3 2018
10250 Etiwanda

Wilshire PD by 20191 3

4861 Venice Blvd

Southwest PD by 20191 3

1546 MLK Blvd

Hollywood PD by 20191 3

1414 N. Hudson Ave

Elyslan Park by 20191 3

12345 Elysian Park Blvd

by 2019W. LAPD 1 3

1658 Butler Ave

Southeast PD by 20191 3

145 W 108 St

Total Chargers 28 178 13
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Attachment 3
MASTER COMMERCIAL MOTOR VEHICLE FLEET LEASE 
AGREEMENT 
(Closed End) - California
!I3222!2^KS3H9HHHK
Lesser (Cantor) Name and Address 
New Century Alhambra Automobiles, LLC 

ditto New Century BMW 
138 W. Main Street 
Alhambra, CA 91201

amLe»ee Name end 
The City of U* Angeles 
111E let Street, Roan 110 
Lae Angelee. CA 80012

Billing Address (If Different)

Agreement to Lease. This Master Commercial Mater Vehicle Lease Agreement (the "Master Lease' and together with the Equipment Schedules2.
made a pad hereof, the ‘Lease') is entered Into between the lessee (’lessee') end the bssor ("Lesser") named strove VehhPe' refer* ta each 
which described In eny Equipment Schedule In aubetanbely the hr attached hereto executed end detwied by Lessor end Lessee prior to 

2021, and relerriitg to this Lease (each, an "Equipment Schedule"), This Master Lease, together with the Equipment Schedule withJanuary__
respect to a VWMa, shall oansMute a lease of such Vrhfcle an Ota renns of tilts Master Lasse and toe applicable Equipment Schedule. 'Assignee' 
refers te BMW Financial Sendees NA, LLC CGMW FS”) or, If Mbotod on an Equipment Schedule, FkrancM Sendees Vahtde That BMW FS Ml 
acMHster this Lease on behsti of (better any assignee. The dtwtosiires oontot ,1 In this Lease ere made an behalf of Lessor end Its successors

Lessee agrees to toase 100 Vbhkles per year for eechot calendar yeas 2010.2017. sod 2015, lor a total of 300 Veludee. Price of eadi tot of 100 
Vehicles w* be epeedtod in the appjheble Equipment Schedule, based en Lessor's pmvaMng prices at the tons each Equipment Schedule Is

Date of Hester Lease, Lease Term and Scheduled Maturity Date; Periodic Payments. THs Lease la entered Into on January__ , 2016. The3.
scheduled Lease Taim end Scheduled Maturity Data tor each Vehicle Is Indicated on the applicable Equipment Sehcdiie, Lessee le required to
make the Periodic Payments spodidd In the appAcatie Equipment Schedule tor each Vehicle. Al payments under this Lease shdl be made
directly to BMW FS as assignee of Leaser.

Bccasoftro Wear end Use. Lessee may be charged for ewosatve wear based on Lessors standsido for normal use and for mileage in exensa of 
total mitoeerrer the scheduled Lena Term staled In the Equipment Schedule, ntthe rale specified In (he Equipment Schedule.

Pureheee Option at End of Lease Term. Lessee has on option to purchiee each Vehicle'm V at the Scheduled Teiminetton of the Lease ter 9s 
Residual Value specified In the appticabto Equipment Schedule. The purchiee opBon price does net bidudeoMdd toes, such et these tor tens, 
tide. i eyLbulm i and tcense/tage. See Section IB for mere Information.

Other Importsnt Terms. See the eddfPortal pages ol thta Master Lease end the Equipment Schedulea In' additional intormaHon on oerly tomrinsttan. 
purchase options, maintenance responsbKilos, warranties, tore and default charges, Insurance, and other Important proutaone.

A.

t.

EschVshldsIssubfseilD Ire htoriig repress wansnlss. If disVsNclsb new, he Vshlda Is stbjsctta Its mndardmanutodutert raw wHdsesnsntir. Tbs VeNdshsieo corned 
byApfgPMbg.tidacM:

/HRanebdercl he sttndud ewuActnrei’s new sends warranty «Ire Vriible S nd a new reticle.

D.
UNLESS A IBSSM’S WAHWSTY IS HtiCLOtiGD ABOVE, LESSOR, TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BT LAW, (I) MAXES HO MAMUIITES OR RffREtiBITAnONB, BlfBt

MAXES NO WARRANT OF lOCIWffAfilJIY OR FftNESSUFANT 
VEHCLEFROMTME LESSOR ‘AS M.*

■mpled, as to the vehicle or any of its parts or accessories and (2)
VBBCtE FOR AWT PAHTKUUW PURPOSE. LESSEE AG KMOmEDGESTKAT IT IS LEA stop EACH

lessee screes b mchton Its hsuranoe erwtregs dttobed It Sedan 12 Low aMmsM such breumcab In ire forte on tired* of Ire Lem qfanhVHUb, lasses
adhorinaloaniiri lb ssstpiMsbapsakfalssstob bournesagent or onpsry, ad ary fubna hmancs agents or aaipanlei. aboutLssseePeNsagsbr Ire tossed Vehldt
f/r/ er /at ArJ£fZ#r se/f //frkkf$____________________________________________________________

PctcyNo,hnnoaCanpeny CovemgaVMMp&altfBnpkiy^ta^)

Pfww Wo,AgwilNm
Almfl^ne«nftvgiwMBnMihould^mtbye-nw1tolratannoeialo^br!w^oo(nor£n«dbMS*72S4i50, 

□ ChirthwfU^teflQMtnMnMinflfrlirtiaWRunM.__________________________________

By signing below, Lessee agrees to ba legally bound to Nila Master Lease and Lease of a Vehicle hereunder.

LSbSaTHEj LOS

By.
'MeiMxA /ftftiass

p/Sftre/Z
Tbs:

Byricnlnj IWow, l*seor(1) soweto »w tone, andbore end oMgilcracCtXs Musts'Le*e abeam lame herender end CE)a«*jnsil rigK. are erd term ur - ■
the teats Pansf b he AaefgnM Usd h Sector! same (or. I dAsrenlh tie eccfcsbbEqubmetnSchedlli). Each Lasse hmnlBr.IndudrgsIsnntnb to become due under A 
end ssy gunnty, sre ithjsdto Ire pmnhtas nitre Cater Agreanadtalmnlstscr and BMW FS.

Lascar Name: New Century Alhambra AutomebRet, LLC Sgnatrre ol Aullioilnd Repmentstoe,

003/2006604534



Attachment 3
maximum deductible and expressly weiva and reject PIP and/or 
UM/UIM limits In mess of the minimum I knits required by taw.

[_______ :___^ __________ _ 13. Registration, THting, and Taxer Lessee agrees to pay
registration, fid Bconse, inspection fees and other offlcfsl fees and

10. Vahid* 0* Lessee agrees not to 
the VehWe: (a) to any way that violates the law or the tsars of 
Lessee's Insurance policy or this Lease, (b) to transport goods or 
people for hire, lease or rental to others; (c) outside the state where ft

{or penult others to use) taxes in connection with each Vehicle when due. fnctodfry taxes 
Imposed on fees such as, but not limited to, the dfeposttbri tee. Lessor 
may, at Lessor's discretion, pay these fees or taxes to prelect Lessor's 
Interest in the Vehicles. H Lessor pays such fees or taxes on Lessee's 
behalf, Lessee agrees to reimburse Lessor when Lessee is f. ifwas first titled for more than 30 day* without Lessor's prior written

consent; or (d) outride the United States, except for lose then 30 days Lessee foils to reimburse Lessor within 60 days after Lessee Is bitted.
in Canada, Lessee wit not allow mi lottos wed person to operate the then Leasee nfl pay Lessor a monthly late charge, until the unpaid 

balance of tin tees and tens has been paid In fun. The amount of 
each such late charge wH not exceed 1,5% ol the outstanding unpaid

Vahid# at any time, or allow any thbd party, other than Lesue'c
authorized employees, to operate the Vehicle without written

balance of the tees and taxes then due. or the maximum amount
Vehicle's body or Interior In any way unless Lessee first gate Lester's 
written consent •

permuted by tew. whichever Is tees. The remedies described in tills
Section 13 are in addition to any remedies Lessor may have pursuant 
to Section 15.

11. Vehicle Maintenance, Service, Repairs, and Reconditioning.
Lessee agrees to maintain, service, repair, end recontfttion tiia Vshlcte 
during tin Lease Term with new and genuine BMW manufacturer's

If Lessee moves to another location during the___ s Tern or it
becomes necessary for Lessor to correct any title or registration 
deficiencies, to perfect Lessor's Interest In any Vehicle, whether see 
reautt of Leasee's faflure to cooperate or other action or Inaction on 
Lessae'a pert, Lessee agrees to pay Lessor e 330 service charge per 
Vehicle In addition to the actual tees or taxes, unless prohbttsd by tew, 
to process registration title end license documents.

origtal equipment replacement parte as recommended In tee Vehicle 
owner's minute. Lessee-will keep complete maintenance records and 
return them with the Vehicle.

physical damage that Es not a result of normal wear and use. These
repairs Include, but era not SmKad Id, those naousvy to rehon the 1L Payments, Lota Charge, Returned Payment Chaige, Flnea, and 

Traffic Ticket*, if Lessor does not receive Lessee's total PeriodfcVehicle to Its pre-damage condition, Including, but not limited to,
Payment wifoin 45 days after ft to due. Lessee agrees to pay a laterepairing damage to exterior pane/s aid components, structural

cor:...... nta vehicle safety systems such as airbag systems end
seatbelts, and the Vehlde’* Interior. All repairs must be made with new 
and genuine BMW manufacturers original equipment reptocemenl

charge of930 pur Vehicle, but not to exceed any Hmlt under applicable 
law. If any payment lo returned to Lessor unpaid for any reason, or If 
any electronic debit authorization is not paid. Lasso# agrees to pay 

$2 charge per item when Lt ae it Hied.parts. Lessee wil discuss these requirements wfth Lessee’s Insurance
company prior to signing Lessee's insurance agreement, damage
repair estimate, or before authorizing any damage repair work, if 
Lessee has not had the repairs made before tee Vehicle Is returned el

If Lessor Receive* notice of any tefnf-perly charges rotated to tee 
Vehicle (intending but not Imlted to fines, traffic titeceu, parking eta. 
toll violations, I fees, storage fees, or repair Mis), Lessee wit pay 
Lessor s $30 service charge per hem whether or not Lessor pays such 
third-party charges. Lessor may. at Lessor's dteeratfan, pay these 
charges to prelect Lessor's Interest in the Vehicle. If Lessor pays such

or before the end of tee scheduled Lease Term, Lessee will pay tee
estimated cute of such repaIts to restore the Vehicle to its pre-damage 
condition, even ti tee repairs are made after tee Vehicle Is returned.

charges on Leasee's behalf, Lessee rees to reimburee Lessor whenIf the Vehicle's odometer becomes inoperative or malfunctions. Lessee
egrets to notify Lessor end have tea odometer repaired wlteln 30 Lessee Is faded. If Lessee tads to reimburse Lessor within 60 days 

after Lessee is failed, teen Lessee wil pay Lessor a monthly bitedays. Lassaa agrees not to moke any ah..............that decrease tee
Vehicle's value or usefulness or that violate toe taw. If Lessee adds charge, until the unpaid balance of such Wnf-perty charges has been
non-standard equipment to tee VoWde. Louse wfil return It to urfgfoal 
manufacturer tpetiffcaVoiu before tea end of tee L«» Term, H the

paid In ML The amount of mto such lata charge will not exceed 1*5% 
of the outetendtog unpaid balance of Ihe Hnj-perty chargee then due.
or tee maximum amount permuted by Iter, whichever to lees. Lesseenon-standard equipment cannot be removed or mortified without

decreasing the Vi value or ueefota
relumed to Letter, tee equipment wil become Lessor* property, end

when the Vehicle b further agrees to pay Lessor any and efl costa Lessor Incurs
eesodatad wflh Lessee's failure to pay such fines, charges or traffic
tickets. Including legal costs end reasonable attorneys’ feesLessee may be billed In accordance with Section 24 below. Lessor

may Inspect the vehlcfo at any reasonable time. by appfitabta low. The remedies described In this Section 14 ere In
addition to any remedies Latsor may have pursuit to Section 15.

NO PHYSICAL DAMAGE OR LIABILITY INSURANCE 
COVERAGE FOR BODILY INJURY OR PROPERTY DAMAGE 
CAUSED TO OTHERS 18 INCLUDED IN Tt«5 LEASE.

16. Default and Remedies. Lessee vril be In default under tofo Master 
Lean end ell Lessee hereunder tfc

(•) Lessee tans to make a Periodfc Payment when due end
12. Required Insurance. During the term of thk Lwb ind until such fslure oontinu for e period of 46 days;

(b) Lessee folia to maintain the required Insurance:
(c) Lessee fob to return any Vohteto at tee end of the Lease 

Term;
(d) Lessee Mis to keep any of Xs premises under this Lease:

Lessee stuns the Vehicle, Lessee agrees to maintain tee following
types and amounts of primary Insurance (a) pereonsl ItaMIty for bodfy 
Injury or death to any one person for net fan then J 100.000 and to 
my one occurence for not tan teen 5300,000: (b) property damage 
UattfSty for nu less then $50,000; (c) comprehensive III (nduteng <e) Lessee abandons ths Vehicle;
fire end theft, to the .Vehicle's actual value (payable in cash end not by 
a reptocemenl vehicle) with a maximum deductible of 91,000; (d) 
ooUafon UaHfty for the Vehicle’s idea! value (payable In cash and not 
by a replacement vebteto) wfttl a ms tun deductible of 91,000, The 
coverage wilt name Lessor as an additional insured and loss payee. 
Lessee wfil provide Lessor with at least 30 days advance notice ol

10 Lessee or a guarantor beoome(s) insolvent or tflefs); 
to) Any information in any credit pRcsVon or e guarantor's 

credit app* cotton is fatoo g; or
(h) The Vehicle is subject to or threatened by seizure, 

confiscation, levy, or otesr Involuntary transfer by
governmental, administrative or legal process.

cartcettafari. Lessor have the right to endorse Lessee's name on any
If Lessee to toe Lessor may do any or ad of the following:
<■> Tarmsnsta teta Lease and Lessee’s rights to possess end 

use the Vehicle;
(II) Take possession of tee Vehicle by any method permitted by

Insurance check or settlement Lessor Receive*. Lessor also have the
right to speak to Lessee'l Insurance company about Lessee’s 
insurance coverage. The foregoing requirements notwithstanding, if 
the Lessee Is s governmental imti and the ‘setf-toautwice" box is 
checked In Section 7, tee Lessee may seif-tosure the Vehicles to 
accordance with Its usual seiWrwurance txogram.

-
(fit) Pursue any other remedy permitted by law;
(rv) Dispose of any personal or other property in the Vehicle at 

the time of repossession f Lessee does not rettokn it within 
todays;

<y) Require that Lessee pey tee sum of; (1) any past due 
Monthly Payments: plus (2) any official fess end taxes

Except to the extent required by Ihe motor vehicle finenebi 
rsvponetiHtty taws of the appitaabte state or atherwtefl by taw. Lessee

vehicle financial ponelbMty or ptmtte insurance coverage to
assessed or biffed to contraction with this Lease and theLessee, any eutowtood addition*! drivers), passengers or third parties
Vehlda and arty other amounts needed to satisfy Lessee’s 
obGgaSons under this Lease except Excess Wear and Use 
and Excess Mileage charges: plus {3> (he amount by which 
the Adjusted Lease Balance (explained In Section 22) 
exceeds tee Resized Value of tire Vehicle {Section 23): plus 
[4) all of Lessor11* axpan

(trough this I wise If void automobile labfiHy insurance or self 
Ins i Is avafiabto on any basis for Lessee. addUanat authorized
drivers) or any ether driver end such insurance or self insurance 
satisfies tee applicable stole motor vehicle financial responsibility lew,

for taking these actions.responeJMtty. However, if Lessee and any authorized drivers] ore to 
oomplance with the terms end condtifansof this Lease end If Lessor Is 
oWgiJted to extend Bor's motor tfd ftaandat rwponaWity to 
Lessee, any additional authorized drivers) or third parties, teen

Including, but not limited to expanses for repoesesefon.
transportation, storage, and/or sale ol tee Vehicle; plus (S) 
si fees and coats of collections, Inctafttg reasonable
attorneys* foes, court costs. Interest, and other relatedLessor's obtigetfon is Ikntted to tea applicable state minimum ffnencW 

respondbllty amounts. Unless required by taw, Lessor's financial 
responsibility shaft not extend to any ctafm made by any pestenger 
while riding in or on or getting in or out of the Vehicle- Lessor's 
financier responslHtity sheti not extend to R Imposed nr easumod 
by anyone under any worker's compensation act, plan or contract

expenses Involving I 
conditions of the teb Lease, tee protection or defense of
Lessor's Interest In the Lease or Vehicle and ell losses
Lessor Incurs In connection write Lessee's default of this
Lease whether such action Is In lew. eqitity or an
administrative remedy. Furthermore, V Lessee does not pay 
these amounts whan Lessor ask. Lessor may charge Interest 
at a rata not exceeding tee highest lawful rata uni) Lessee 
pays:

fvl> ff the Vehicle ho* on electronic tracking device. Lessee 
agrees that Lessor may use the device to find On VehJcte-

Exeept es required by law, Lessor does nd provide Personal Injury 
Protection, No Feu» Benefits or Medieai Payment Coverage {PIP) or 
UntasurecUUnderinsurad Motorist Protection (UM/UM) through W* 
Lease, if Lessor is required by taw to provide PIP eftdta UM/UIM,
Lessee expressly set acts such protection to tee minimum finite with

DflV2fl<tfS04fl.4



Attachment 3
Peymi s) that bacons due pending rocefct of the Insurance 
proceeds, plus (3) the del amount wider Leasee'S Insurance 
policy, plus (4) any cm cunts deducted (mm the Huai cash value of 
the Vehicle by the insurance carrier. If as ol the dale of loss. Lessee 
does not have a physical damage Insurance policy that compiles with 
the Insurance requirements set (Orth In Ms Lease, no gap amount

16. Vehicle Loss or Damage. Lessee agrees to bnmedtolaly notify
Lessor II the Vehicle Is damaged or destroyed In an accident, stolen, 
abandoned, or taken by a police or other governmental agency. In drat 
event. Lessor reserves the right to rmi this Lease with respect to
such Vehicle end Lessee’s Wbilty aril either be: (a) catenated under 
Section IT below, ff Lessee does not sefWnsure end Is In comptfenca 
with Lessee’s insurance obligations; or (b) calculated under Section 15 
strove II (he Vehicle Is stolon or destroyed, another vehtde may be

waiver apples and the amount of Lessee’s liability wH be determined
as set forth in Section IS.

18, Power of Attorney. Lessee appoints Lessor, to the extent 
permitted by tow. through Lessors officer or employee, es Lessee's 
staney-to-foel Lessees grant of this power ol attorney Is coupled

substituted In He place only If Lessor agrees to the subsatubon. Lessor 
has no obllgebon to provide a substitution vehicle. If a Verve'- is 
damaged end Lessor does not terminals this Lease wtHr respect to 
such Vehicf* because Ihe Vehicle Is reasonably repairable, Lessee with an Interact end le irrevocable unto al > Hens Leasee owes

tinder Ms Lease are paid In full. As Lessee'S attomey-tn-fset. Lessor 
can sign on Lessee's be H eB Certificates of Ownership. Repairs bon 
Cards, applications, affidavits, or any other documents required to 
register end properly perfect Lessors Interest In the Vehicle; transfer 
Lessee's entire Merest In die Vehicle as pad of s repossession and

agrees lb make the repairs In accordance with Section 11 above al
Lessee'* expense.

TT. "Sap Amount" Waiver. If Lessee does rrol si and Is In
cotnplnnce with Lessee's Insurance oMigafcns under this Lease and 
Ihe Vehicle Is damaged, stolen or destroyed and eonskleied e Uriel 
loss under Lessee's Insurance coverage. Lessee wHI nol be oMgated 
lo pay Lessor the gap amount {the ^iterance between the Assisted 
Lease Balance and lire actual cash value of the Vehicle as of tie date 
of loss) K Hie claim for total lass Is ectuely paid to Lessor by Lessee's 
Insurance company. However, Lessee win be obHgeted to pay Lessor. 
(1) any and el amounts due and awing needed lo taflsfy Leasee's

sale: am on Lessee's behalf hi Insurance melton relating to thB
Vehlda. kietudhrg, but net limited to, the power to endorse insurance
proceeds checks or drafts on LesseaTs behalf: and caned any Credit
Lite. Credit Disability. CAP Coverage, Extended Warrenly, or otoer 
optional Insurance set under Kris Lease, end apply the refunded 
premium or ocet to Lessee's outstanding balance if Lessee is m 
default Should an original power of attorney be necessary lo
accomplish any of Uw preceding. Lessee agrees to execute a aeparateobligations under this Lease (including past due Monthly Payments 

and any official fees and taxes assessed or bided hi connection with 
this Lease and the Vehicle); plus (2) any amounts (including Monthly

kionlrco power ol attorney document and provide Lessor whir same.

.

disposition in e commerdaHy reasonable manner or (b) • price agreed 
to by Lessor and Lessee In a ran writing, If the Vehtde is e total 
loss at set forth In Secbon 16 above, and Lessee)* In eempSanee vffih 
Lessee’s insurance obligations, the amount ol erry due and Pie 
proceeds of Bis settlement of the Insurance claim Lessor Receives are 
the 'Resized Value.* The Resized Value may also be determined try 
an appraisal of the wholesale value of the Vehicle, which Lessee may 
obtain, at Lessee's own expense from a professional, independent

18. Purchase Op bon. Lessee has an option to purchase pie Vehicle 
ASUS. WdERE-IS al the end of the Scheduled Term of each Vehicle
If Leasee wants to buy Pra Vehicle. Lessee wil ncSfy Lessor hi 
advance snd agree to eom plate any documents Lessor requires lor die 
punch ess. Lessee also agrees to reregister end re-tttto the Vehicle at

purchases ft. If Lessee falls to do so. Lessor reserves the righl to 
cancel the registration- Al the Scheduled Tenritnslton of die Lease, Ihe 
purchase price vriH be he Residual Value {as described in the 
Bpplcsble Equhrment Schedule). Prior to Ihe end of he Lease Term, 
tha purchase price whl be «ra Adjusted Lease Balance (as described to 
Section 22). In either case. Lessee agrees to also pay any other

appraiser agraeahle to both of us. If Lessee obtains such an appraisal
not later lhan 3 days before the date al scheduled disposition of ihe
Vehicle by Lessor, the appraisal wta be (he Insl and binding Retained 
Vatue.

amounts due or outstanding under the Lease el the Uma ol purchase 
such as snycffidal fees, unpaid Monthly Payments or tale charges. 24. Excessive Wear and Use. Lessee agrees to pay Lessor the costs

ol ell repairs to Ihe vehicle that are nor Ihe resxt of normal wear end
use, whether or not Lessor actually repairs the vehicle. Excessive 
wear snd use indudes, but Is not BmJtsd to:

20. Vehlda Return. If Lessee does not purchase Ihe Vehicle. Lessee
agrees to return it to me place Lessor spedfes wllti al pats and
accessories and in good working order. Upon return. Lessee rupees to 
complete and sign an odometer diadostxe statement end a vehicle (a) Inoperative electrical or mechanical parts;

(b) denied, scratched, chipped, rusted, pitted, broken or 
mismatched body parts, paint, vehicle «m Son Hems.

Inspection report, which may bo used to determining any noses wear 
and use sndfbr excess mileage- If Lessee does not return the vehicle

trim or grill work;at the end of Lessee’s Lasse Teen, Lessee Is to default and will 
continue to pey an amount equal to His Periodfc payment pro-rated for 
each re onto unto the time that Lessee returns the Vehlda Payment of 
this amount does not gim Lessee the right to keep the Vehtde nor 
does It itor By extend this Lease.

(c) non-functioning, scratched, cracked, pitted or broken glass
or light*;

(d) missing equipment. pads, accessories or adornments;
(e) tom. damaged, burned, or stained interior;
(f) repaV of any damage (hat makes Ihe Vehicle urttawhc or 

unsafe to drive;
(g) damage due to I retaliation or removal of non-manufacturer, 

after-market or replacement parts;
(to) damage (tndudng damage to Ihe engine) due la failure to 

maintain the Vehlde In aocontnnoa with Section 11; or

21. Scheduled Termination ol the Lease. Unless Lessee terminates
Lessee's Lease esrty or puichsse the Vehlde, Lessen * Lease wH 
terminate on tha Scheduled Maturity Date, at which Brno, Least* 
agrees to pey Lessor: (a) a $350 Disposition Fee. plus (b) any unpaid 
MontMy Payments than due end other amounts needed to sty

(i) toes with tread depth of less Hun W remaining at theLessee's obBgadons under this Lease, plus (e) any Emets MBug*
shallowest potoL and/or Hies that are not all al the sameand Excess Wear and Use charges (Section 24). plus (d) any official 

fees or rexes asaessed or billed In connection with Ms Lease, grade, quantity or qualty as thrms deHverad with tha VSNde-

mltaage or22. Early Termination of toe Lease. Lessee may terminate this Lasse 
Wit) rasped a*, hut not lees un all of the Vehldes covered by any 
Equipment Schedule, at any Uma by purchasing the Vehlda and 
paying toe Arf ustad Lease Balance. The 'Adjusted Lease Btaence' Is 
toe sum of toe remaining Periodic Payments with rasped to to* 
purchased Vehldes plus ton Reetduta Value of toe purchased 
Vehicles.

23. Retailed Value of the vehlde. Far the purpose of ctaculatinB 
Lessee's Early Termination llebiuy (Section 22), the Realized Value d 
toe Vehicle is (a) the price Lessor Receives for the Vehlde upon

If Lessee Mis to pay any 
other lease end charges within thhdy days of the due dote krdfoatedon
Lessee's and of lease bill, Lessee will pay Lessor Interest on toe
imperil belsnss of these chages at toe rate of 18 percent per annum, if
permitted try law, or the mardmum rate permktod. If lea until paid in
hrlL

Lessee agrees to pay state and local taxes dial may be due on
amounts owed tor lease and charger, including but not tanked to 
excess weor and use and excess mileage lees.

______
WRITTEN APPROVAL, WHICH LESSOR MAY WITHHOLD IN 
LESSOR'S SOLE JUDGMENT.

25. Indemnilteatlon, Except for wttffitt misconduct or ecive negbgence
of BMW Ftoendel Services, Lessee agrees to indemnify, defend end

harmless from si ettams, BabSttes, suits, tosses, damage*held Lei
end expenses (including reasonable attorney's fees and court costs) 
including, but not limited to, tatams concerning toe condition (lose 

snd tear), msfotenanca, use. ownership or opera Hoc or

2ft Notices. Al correspondence and notices wtl be sent to Lessee at
Lessee's Baling Address shown on tots Lease isitess Lessee give*
Lessor a different address In wrfttng.normal

the Vehicle, or dehns made under toe strict IniriSty doctrine.
28. Other Terms, Waiver. Lessor may waive or delay enforcement of 
Lessor* rights raider this Lease without affecting Lessors rights on2ft Refundable Security Deposit. Lessor may use some or stl of 

Lessee's Security Deposit to pay any amount Lessee awes under tote 
Lease at toe end ol Lessee's Lease Term or upon early km Hon of

future d tats. Savers billtv. Any part of Ms Lease tost h> net
enforceable si not arise! Hie vskdfty of the remainder of this Lease. 
Join Uabrtty. If more thin ena Lanes signs Ms Lean, each Lessee 
shall be Jointly end seventy liable for all gaHon under INs Lesser 
Choice ot Lew. Except es may otherwise be provided by lew, this

Ihe Lease. Lessee wU net earn any interest on Lessee's Security
Deposit, After Lessee has paid ell Lessee’s obligations under this 
Lease, Lessor wS* refund to Lessee airy pert of Lessee's Sacraky

Lease wB be subject to the taws of Ihe slate where Lessee signs ft InDeposit Hulls nol used to pay what Lessee owes Lessor.
Hie event toot both partes epee not to arbitrate in accord*rice vrith
Section 30 below, any dispute shall be brought In e court krnoted In the 
state where Letsae signed Hie Lease.

27. AsilgnmanV- Lessor may assign Lessor’s Interests under tots 
Lease without Leasee's consent. LESSEE MAV NOT TRANSFER OR 
SUBLEASE THIS VEHICLE TO A THIRO PARTY OR ASSIGN THE 
LEASE OR ANY RIGHTS UNDER IT WITHOUT LESSOR'S PRIOR with respect to (he Less* of His Vahid*. All prior agreements, whether

oral or In writing, are superseded MaintainIno Payment*. Lasts* mayDBS/200440413.4



Attachment 3not change or stop any Monthly Payment* tor any reason, even tt terms of Ms Arbitration Clause. If tha chosen admlntatiHtor’B rules or 
other provisions of this tease (Induing any other arbitration provisionLecsee does not racafo* an fovofce, and even If the Vehicle Is stolen,

destroyed- seized by tha government or tha court, experiences rotating to this lease] conflict with tils Arbitration Clause, then ihe
mechanical pmblomi, or does not satisfactorily perform, Jeff's provisions of this Arbitration Clausa shall comm. If a perty ffisn a 

lawsuit Jn court asserting Ctalmfc) that are subject to arbitration end 
tha other party Alas a motion to com pal arbitration with the cowl whichOwed for any vehicle traded h. If the correct Prior Credit or Lease

Balance Is more Him the amount shown In oti the applicable la granted ft wiT be the roftdty of the party prosecuting the 
Claim(s) to select an arbitration administrator In accordance with thisEqulpm am Scfteduia, Lessee agraaa to pay Lessor the excess amount

upon demand. Personal Pitmartv. Lessor ShaM not be responsible at paragraph and commence the arbitration proceedtog In accordance
any time for any personal property in the Vehicle. Escheatmsnl If tor with toe admfnM aim's rales and procedures.
any reason Lessor needs to escheat any of Lessee^ finds to an

Arbitrators shal bo attorneys with at toast tan years of experience or
allowable per state law. Ruto of ConsbiKdon. References herein to retired Judges and shall be selected pursuant to tha sppOcabte rules.
'the Vehicle- shaft mean each Vehicle that It subject to tills Matter The arbitrator wil not be bound by judicial rules of praea&jra and
Lease or el Vehicles subject to Lh Master Leese, as toe context may 
require.

evidence that would apply In a court, nor by slate or local taws that
relate to arbitration proceedings. The arbitrator wffl honor statutes of
limitation and dakns of prMlege recognized under applicable law. In

30. ARBITRATION CLAUSE determining itabOty or awarding damages or other relief, the arbitrator
will fbtiow the i substantive lew. consistent with tie PAA

PLEASE REVIEW - IMPORTANT - AFFECTS OUR LEGAL RIGHTS (Federal Arbitration Act), that would apply If the matter had been
brought In court, I j. without limitation, punitive damages (which 
shall be governed by the Constitutional standards employed by theNOTICE; Either Lessee or Lessor may choose to have any dispute 

between us dnddsd by aitoffraton and not In a court or by jury triad. If a 
depute is artArated. Lessee wlft give up lessee's right to participate as

courts). The arbitrator may award any damages or ofar refief or 
remedies permitted by appttcabte law Inducting equitable, temporary

a etau* representative or dess monfar on any Claim Lessee may and/or provisional ram ad lea. The arbitrator than write a brief
have against Lessor inducting my right to etas arbitration or any ptanalfon of toe grounds for................. Any j j hearing

Lessee attends start be conducted at a place reasonably convenient to 
where Lessee fs boated. Any oourt having jurisdiction may enter 
Judgment Hi the artftratof'a Sward.

omofltMon of Mhjduef arbitrator*. I and rights to appeal

rights Lessor and Lessee would have in coon may not be evdteble in

In any arbitration that Leasee has commenced against Lessor, If toe 
total amount of Lessee's Clafm(s) te lass than $29,000: (a) Lessor wil 
pay any and art tees of the atanWstrator and/or tha arbitrator If Lessee

"Claim” broody moans any data ifispute or controversy, whether in
centred, tort, statute or ofanrisa, Whether preediting, present or
future, between Lasse* end Lessor or Leascrt employees, officers. itekw a written request for Lessor to pay such fees; and (b) Lessor

connection with • Ctatoi Lessee asserts against Lessor, which arises Lessor wffi always bear any fas and costa (Inclutilng administrator and 
arbitrator fees and reasonable attorneys' and expert tineas foes endout of or retatw to Lessee's credit appficotion, lease, purchase or 

condition of this Vehicle, this Lem or any muting transaction or 
relationship (including any such ratetioniMp with tHrd parties who do 
not sign tola Lease], Any Ctalm shaft, at Lessor s or Lessee's election,

coats) that Lessor Is required to beer pursuant to the edmWstmtor't
rules or applicable law. Lessor wil not seek reimbursement from
Lessee of any fees or costs (Indudmg edmlnlstralor and vbfrator fees 
and ettomsys* and expert wflnesi fees and coats) (hat Lessor Incurs onbe resolved by neutral, Wndtog arbitration end not by a court action.

However. *CWm" does not todude any dispute or oontrova about Lessor's own behalf or pay on Lessee's behalf ki connection with (ho
toevafidtiyi anlarceeMBy, coverage or loope of tote Arbitration Ctause
or any peri thereof (fodudlng, without ftmtiaton, the Qm Action
Waiver set forth betow and/or tote sentence): all such disputes or This Lees* Imrotuas Interstate commerce and W*............... Clause
oontroverstes era for a oourt and not an arbitrator to decide. But any snd any arbitration " . md draft be governed by ti* Federal 

Arbitration Act 9 U.6.C. $ 1 et seq, rFAA") and not by any state tewdispute or controversy tint concerns Bis uafidty or enforcaaMRy of the
Lease as a whole Is tar the aiWratcr. not a court, to decide. In concerning aiMratton. However, the govemtag tew as to the
addition, “CtafoV does not Include any individual action brought by substantive issues of fa Lease and Vehlde ahaD be toe tew of the
Lessee In smaH claims court or Lessee's state’s equivalent court, stale to which tote Lease was executed. The arbitrator's award shall be
unless such action is transferred, removed or appealed to a different final and Mndtag on aft parttea. except tar any right of appeal provided 

by the FAA. However. V the amount of toe Claim exceeds 60.000 or 
kivoNeti a request for Injunctive or declaratory relief that could 
foreseeabty Involve a coat or benefit to either party excesdfog $50,000.

court. Moreover, tote Arbitration Clause will not apply to any CWm* 
fatore fasubfect of (a) a dan action filed in court fat Is pending u

eleged to be a member of the putative class (however. Lessor end any party can. within 30 days after fa entry of the award by fa
lessee wfil continue to be bound by any prior Arbitration Ctause) or (b) arbitrator. appeM toe award to a three uWitcr panel a±n Watered by
a motion to compel arbitration tiled by Lessor against Lessee before fa admfnbtator- The panel shall reconsider anew any aspect of toe
toe affective date of tote Arbitration Cteuae pursuant to a prior Initial award requested by toe ng party. The decision of toe
Arbitration Ctause (however, Lessor and Lessee wM continue to be panel shaft be by majority vote. Reference In this artttnation provision
bound any prior /Vbtr in Ctause).

decision has been taken, The costa of such an appeal wfil be bom* in
Class Action Wahmr Notwithstanding any other provision of this Jar with fa procedtog paragraph. Any Anal decision of toe

or Leasee elects to appeal pend Is subject to judicial review only as provided under toe
have the right (a) FAA.to

Lessor and Lessee may retain any rights to setohclp remedies, such 
as repossession. The exercise of any self-help remedies Is not a 
'Claim* subject to arbitration, nor is any indhridual action In court by 
one party fat fa timed to preventing Ihe other party fan wing a self* 
help remedy end hat does nol tirvohre a request for damages or 
monetary seSef of any kind. Neither Lessor nor Lessee waive the right 
to arbitrate by ustag tetf-hefp remedies. This Arbitration Ctause shall 
survive any termination, payoff or transfer of tote Lease, end shad also 
survive any bankruptcy to toe extent consistent with applicable
bankruptcy tew. If any part Of tob Arbitration Clause, ol.... fan the
Class Action Waiver Is deemed or found to be unenforceable for any

general
or class member; or

persons.
No

r, that the Class
Action

or federal government
relief on behalf of a 
■ that Lessor will not

have
end essential to

i. If the Class Action
Noted dng any otoer provision for notice ad In the Loose.ranforceabtoj fan tots 

im) shell be null snd 
subject to fa right to arbitration administrator wffl be given to Lessor ai Ihe followingveld

address If Lessee’s Ctafin Is against fa Lessor, Losses agrees fatClass Action Waiver.appeal
under no circumstancesThe

specified in Section 1 of this Lease, It Lessee’s Claim is against fawills
Assignee (designated In Section Z of tote Lease). Lessee agrees fat 
notice of Lessee’* Claim wM be given at 9990 Britton Parkway, Hitaiti, 
OH 43026. tf Lsbmc's CWm te against both Lessor and Assignee,

ion Association AAA-), 
10019. www.adr.ofp. 1- 

L Suita 300, Irvine. CA
1633

Lessee agree* that both Lessor and Assignee wfil be notified of800-778
92614, Leasee'S Claim at the addresses Indicated herein.

and JAMS may be

Lessee may request an 30. WAIVER OF SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY

To toe extent fat Lessee Is a governmental entity ihst has sovereign 
immunity, Lessee hereby sdinowiedges fat Ihte Lease te t 
commerct*! transaction toot te excluded from such sovereign Immunity 
end hereby waives such Immunity.

If fa AAA and JAMS are
; fa parties may agreeunable

u agree, a court tool
determina the admkrMrator. No company may serve 
without the conaanl of Ml parties, if ft adopt* or has In piece any formal 
or informal pokey that te Inoonsfcteot with snd purports to override toe

lJTO/a»«0453.4
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Attachment 3
EQUIPMENT SCHEDULE - MASTER COMMERCIAL MOTOR VEHICLE FLEET 
LEASE AGREEMENT

bis*** Name and Address 
Tha City of Lea Angeles

Assign**
EWWn«ne»f 5en*w NAfLLC

Ltssor (Center) Name and Addreea 
New Century Alhambra Mwoto, LLC 

dfobNaw Century BMW 
139 W. Main Street 
Alhambra. CA 91201

11 IE 1st Street, Room 110
(or, if Hits bums checked O to FkmM SavteaVefidaLos AngeteK.CA 90012
Trust)

2. Agreement to Lease. This Equipment Schedule, dated Es mads a pari of the Master Comm artist Motor VoWde Lease Agreement (the
■Master Lease*) dated January__,2016. between Leases and Lessor, together with the Master Lease, constitutes a tears© of the Vehldaa listed herein
on the terms and subject to the oondittone of Iho Master Lease as supplemented by this Equipment Schedule. Al capitalized terms used and not 
otherwise defined on this Equipment Schedule have the meanings specifies! in the Master Lease.

3, JdMHfloatlon of Vehicles. The Vehldes that are the subject of fris Equipment Schedule am described on Schedule 1 attached hereto. To the 
extant this Equipment Schedule Is being executed prior to delivery of the subject Vehldes, the Lessor may complete any missing vehicle identification 
numbers and odometer readings at the time of delivery.

XESSEFSSSWrWE

By dating below, u pees to be legally bound lo this Equipment Schedule.

Lsew THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES

By
Non:
THc

By signing Mow, Ian (1) eopS «» hem contWnra and ottfeataw of IMS MsWf L*» and each Lme Innntor mil (2) gnpn 01 rigid. Hi and Merest In eeA w5 «ni 
lie Lssw ties to 8MIV FlnesW SsnHou HA, LLC ("El Fff) or, K Hs bos Mod □ Is Financial Sente* Vrtbo Trent Eidi xbtid Imueii

sot* die udefll and «iyswi»1j. newt* by w* :P*C*nfcrAg,T erf beamr lassr 1FS

LntcrNore Stgnibrecl Mated NgntenMn

t
DBJ/200M04J3.4



Attachment 3
SCHEDULE 1 TO MASTER COMMERCIAL MOTOR VEHICLE FLEET LEASE 

AGREEMENT DATED_______

Make: BMW

Model and Year:

Lease Commencement Date:

Lease Term: Three years from Lease Commencement Date.

Residual Value at end of Lease Term: $.

Miles during Lease Term Included in Lease:

Rate for excess mileage above miles included in Lease:___ cents per mile.

Options: As stated in City of Los Angeles Specification Number MTD 15-BEV1. 

Items A through G below apply to each Vehicle separately:

miles

n

FMieerwawd Jl.C*lpMeHIFWpi«!IIO! 
puchnetwMiida) !Wovsdbp

paymafteof
due coin

dor ol each null unH Jun 
1 Mooring Lem Commeoonmert Dak.

or ttdijuitl dining 
tie loan Tom wMi a Hoot payment of 

_ on to hot dqroT lit Im

t a, »__

twit TOTAL a..

ThstotdofPKSo payment! a3
hbbb
Von cmnitod He agnail upon Mbaort»VWdi

_ tod vrfcnalpoylor over t«> Lust Tana 
{outh a be, fm, acnba nontax keorancu. and *iy 
cutotondteg pAor credo or beoatotonca)
(SaaSocUon 13 lor an Namiadoncdtftanoutil).

E GwUMCaatRotMlM. Tha amount ol any nattaiMn 
efeauu,ntete. nencaahaadfc proa* I pay teat Klrao 
fit Gnm CtpMttd Oool

A. Amount Ducat LeaoeSigniig or Delray
* to, vOVEiwODCHn

1 FtaUtatyPeniini 
a MattttoSoaBetOopool

S. UeURegSUonFan 
a MHUooratFeea 
7. Si&UatTn
I. AcqubNcnFee(N rolcapAafowl)
«. EUraaVUMaRogUoMnor

TaotfaOa|t[naopMinnnklfeo)
(EnotootUraSRoidlo:_________

10. Sites Tax on Cairitolzid Coat Raduc&n
II. Docimte*Pi«oM!iogCtofgo 

traXagovemmanW teaKOnotcapOaOzad]
12. CateOnriaTimFie
13. TMOakntnTOnfca
14. TMUMai«n(Oail»
13. SataaPntoctaiPradiKt

t»

3.

-I
C. AdteiMCipHaijadCest. The amour! load In rmcncadng

tnf Boas MonP^r FpymanL ■I,
a noaMnoMMaa. The vdbe d tee Vehicle at tee wd of tee

-»Uaae nod In oloMteg mr Baao Monty Wymant

dwgad far ho Vohicte'aaaefaa te nine hough normol use 
and tx ciiec Homs pate over tee LaesaTann 

F. RaatClMga. Theamountdiaigadlnaddllionlolis 
Ooprackflonand anyAmoifeadAmounl*. 

a Totol ot Beat Monday Paymente. Tha Dapsodaflonandiny 
Amafcad AmouMt plus tested Chase.

<1

*1
a laaaaPaynwita. ■ntemeiterofpaymentsInmyLanii ♦I

■IL Ban lltntlitr Payment17.
-Iia
-3a

L Total MmllilyParniaat =320.

TOTAL

B. How tsaAnxxjnt DuealLaaaaSgsing crfttexmYWa Be Pate
1. NalTwWnAfcwnta 3_______
2. Rotates aod Noncash CiedB 3_______
a Almonte to to PaUfn Cool) 3

TOTAL_____________  3
[T

H OoeanenlfBPoMtnfl Chaps (aofywMrtwUi 
L MfilHMMiAffMOWd 
1 Itectwtofl BrwWwfn Pntodtan 
1C EAnfarwarianV 
L Ssrvfc* Corttud 
u Prior Cwadi nr I mm mw*1 
W- QMmiVsMiifMCIwgB 

(nrtaBownwnenttta)
0- AcqnitKtFH
P. Other_______________________________

K /IB^UpWaolVMlBttEqiitPBfil 
thtTmafUaMSfeiitag 

B- Agfd Upon Wtacf Etch AoeBMwy and lam 
of Oplgnal Btfpmatf OrtglMt Lssw Agmas Id 
Add to It* Vtfteto tfler Low rigifrg

S,

C. Total Agnad Upon Vita of VeWcfe
D. hWTkta.lJn»&RcoMcallonFW5 
E SttaU* T«
F. FtdmlbfflnrTia
G. Sate T« on CtofMatf Coil Reduction

R* Ofnr___________________________________
TOTAL GROSS CAPITALIZED GOST (C tough H}
* I wan triwte unless Lessor has pate prior cratit orloesc

t ______ Thli Is an esUnialo ol Die toM amount I asm* In pny far efflaial and fcmi faa*. ngtatmttan. title and tenns (NichJdfog
poiaonal property lanes) over Hie Lease Tann ateatiier In chided In my Monthly Payment. Amount Due at Ls» Signing or DMvety, or aopaiatetf Mtad. 
The actual total of Olllctal Feee and Taxes may bo Idoharov lower, depending on tie tax rotes In effector the value of tie WoWdaatlhathnaafaeor 
lax la tit——a TMs estimate Is based on my Ganging Addmas and mey bnososa If I mow or If tax raid* change. Far aoma of twee Hama, you may 
Invoice mo after me taxing authority has billed you, tomonmm after Iho lease tunniruites._________________________________________________________
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, frft pot S55 fa hS*jny flf tw nptonat pft L ", E hfrj Mbw. Time p«duS?SSH5 ■ I tv pppi h •!
nemtan Mbmufen, MM Moratf 1 an aceepM by In RmMsr. B»Cii»lie*sp<wfcjdjlfidw»«t'rtM»M!r«Fre'*fc<l by »* Lessor. 1 unWnSml tat [ must purine U 
raMmiawtaiiiid^nlMIiia^ltiaMPnvUgr. GyfeKalngMnr.l<BiM»tllHMncewlfeiilfMdaK>|aortlntHiiaoraapn<tacl«m*swillMitbabfefe 
fee praluctwwnlcefcfthbdfeiw Stow. Aputaorti»dtuggii«|ilenltMtyUaor([)Ml«|.

C] KUmmah Atiamwit

□ Bedunfei) BmaUMm MkeUn
ClwgaTam (Menlo)Pnuiftr

Term (Montis) CtWQP
P

TamlMartM) Cbwa
mmiwiiiwMffMind

_________ LMMe apnea to In lAapeMomnn lor fetfemiiil fell Laos PettofePemab an) ReatoiiilYaie tor fete Lease ham tnenafeutatail, to potty
utagtfe EnferMfeageARxiincBL
□ H ttfe feu is dwdted. I haw etectot a Mph hfeage Afewonu. I may EKfert a mrund cl__________eanb par united mlt far toe waned rules bcfeiwi_______________
_______ _______________ miles, unites (e) too VoNdeiiaMiUMele total ba infer my muons omega din to da rape, feet prdHtudlon,(U]itafaiM41 tontfnsfe fife
iMm* M'lMuliaeBlliBVBlilciB.iinalliBntinIbhaatoiall. AnnafealaiMbBadiicailtofany««iitotlB»titodefltile lean ante SdudafedTanntollOft____________

100 motor vehicles of the year, make and model described above, having the following vehicle 
Identification numbers and odometer readings
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